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OPERATIONcooperationCO merchandizingbierciiandizingmerchandisingMERCHAND IZING AND productive businesses DOING
THE LORDS WILL

after our usual custom we have
memett in a general council of the church
to receive instruction in those things
whichvhicb are necessary for the govern-
ment and wellbeingwell being of the people
and to be instructed in that which is
calculated to promote our best in-
tereststerests at our conferences a general
hiterhiteninterchangechange of thoughttboughttebought and feeling
in the midst of israel takes placeat these meetings we receive great
blessinblessingscs rich treasures of know
ledge and understanding are opened
up and made known to the people
throughout the valleys of the moun-
tains we come here to be instructed
wete gather from the nations of the i

earth that we may bobe taught inthe
ways of the lord and that we may
learn to walk in his patlispaths
we can see a glorious13 future before

u we can dwell upon the words of
the holy prophets and picture to our-
selves great things in time fo0o come
concerning the beauty and glory of
zion when she shall be built up we
can talk of exaltations in the kinokidoking-
dom of god of thrones dominions
principaliprincipalitiestiesiles and powers but hovhowbov
are we going to attain to these things
it seems as though when we receivereceive
the gospel and our hearts arearc lit up
with the spirit of truth we expect
wwithout any particular effort on our
part at some time in thetlletile future to
attain to these great excellencies and
glories we are a good deal like

children we tell them of ldaidireadingeng
and writing but they will never be
able to do either unless they take
the trouble to learn we ofoftentenbearhear
it said that if we wish to have a
heaven we shall have to createcreateitcrea teitteltit for
ourselves there is considerable
truth in this in the days of joseph
could he have accomplished with this
people what can now be accomplished
in the days of Brigbrighamhambam no it
would have been impossleimpossbleimpossibleimpossleossie I1 re-
member hearing him talk and seeing
his eendeavours to establish mermerchanmenchanchan
dizingdazing on a similar footing to that
which hasbasbrishris been recently introduced
amonaamonmamong the saints but there were
difficulties in the way
in those days there was a tendency

of feeling that each should share alike
in everything01 so much so that it was
impossible for any man to do business
in the mercantile line A good brother
who was needy would think it was
selfish if hebe could not go to a store
and get what he wanted without pay-
ingin the money for it it was a good
deal so when we first came here let
a brother commence the mercantile
business and the first thing he knew
his whole capital stock was credited
out to the brethren he could not
refuse to credit a brother 0 no if

i he did it was said at onceonee that helidiidild was
selfish and was no friend to the poor
4il have never seen the timetinie whenwbenaben co-
operation could have been established
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in the midst of the people until the
present some will doubtless find
fault with it now but we do not ex-
pect to be clear of fault finders we
have to be instructed and the lord
has been merciful and kind he has
sought all thetlletile day long0 to train us inthe way we should go we never
can learn the principles pertaining to
the building up of the kingdom of
god while scatterseatterscattereded abroad hencehenge
the necessity of gathering together
that we may be instructed in the
ways of the lord
there is a great tendency amonoamongamong

the people to go into the business of
trading and to shun the more labori-
ous pursuits and avocationsvocations of life
A great many seem to think that
trading or merchandizingmerebandizingmerchandisingmerchand izing is more
genteel and that it is more gentle-
manly not to learn some profitable
trade or business A considerable
number who have been edgagengagengagedaedged in
mercantile pursuits owing to this
chancechangecbance inin our system of business
will no doubt be thrown out of em-
ployment they will have to seek
other avocations some persons who
possess capital will have to seek other
avenues in which to invest that capi-
tal in a hew country like this there
is a variety of ways openpen to them for
its safe and profitable investment
A man may invest hundreds of

thousands of dollars in goods and
putpatpabpub them on his shelves and in his
warehouses I1 and disrsediarsedispose of them again11to other parties butbubb t what does such
a man produce or create with his
means that is beneficial to his fellow
creatures ttoITonothingthing it is merely
an interchange jtit is useful and ne-
cessary

ie
in its way and place andund it

is all wellweilweli enough but sufficient
ahouldshould be done and no more than suf-
ficientficient trading isis overdone there
aieaibaleare too many employed in this kimluntllintl
of business they should seek employ
ment in some other vaswayvaywas and find

other channels for investing theirmer
capital that are better calculatedcjlculatea to
produce something from the earth
and brinbringg forth from the elements
thatwbichthatthab which is necessary for the POcom-
fort

iii
and wellweilwellbeingbeinbeing of man and beast

just think how manmanyy thimsthingsthins cocouldcoulauld
be raised and manufactured here
that if we had them todayto day wouldwould
fetch very remunerative prices but-
ter for instance thrvtlirythiv at thetlle present
time is13 selling for a dollar and a
quarter a pound in a country like
this should not bring more than
twentytwpntytvpnty givefive centscenis cheese the samesame
these two articles are imported twetwelveivelve
or fifteen hundred miles and then
the territory is not near supplied
wool and flax too might be raissdraised
profitably not near enough of these
is raised and in these articesarticles our
surplus means might be safely and
profitably invested there 1is not
near enoughI1 grain raised in the terr-
itory wheat is selling todayto day at
four dollars a btishelbushel when it should
not be more than half that price and
even then would well remunerate the
producer it is so with every other
article of our own consumption and
that is required for the sustenance of
our animals and the same may be
said of the animals themselves stock
raising offers a profitable avenue for
tlletile investmenttheinveametit of means herehero are
many avenues in which they who
have been overturned in their mer-
cantile pursuits can invest their
means which will pay larger profits
and which arearc far lessleas liable to fluctu-
ation because mercantile pursues are
often subject to great depression
throucylithrouglithrougligil beingbeinabelnabeino overdoneoverdoneIrneyror through
scarcity of money and other causes
if a person hasliasliag a farm hisliisilisills produce
will keep until hebe can obtain remune-
rative prices and lie is more free and
independent than the merchant for
the earth being his banker lie is not
called upon to meet his bills and
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obligations by any particular and
specified time as thethei merchantmerchat t is
Bby turning our attention in these
directions our capital may be safely
and profitably invested and many
who are now but little better than
idlers in israelismael might bbee remunera-
tively employed
I1 should say let every young man

and womanwornan too leamlearn some way to
procure their own subsistence and
to promote their own independence
this is incumbent upon all no per-
son should be above learning some
useful occupation trade oroi business
that is calculated to produce some-
thing for his own and the general
benefit hundreds and thousands of
articles are imported herehero that might
just as well be made in our midst
and if they were made here it would
render us as a people a great deal
more independent and comfortable
than weweareaienieare now that man only is
truly rich who knows how to pro-
vide for himselfhithselfhithselfseif and his household
I1 clojollolio not care how much meansniearishehe
has in his possession hebe only is in-
dependent whowiiowilo has the means of su
sistsistenceenceeuce within himselfhimselfwhowho has thetlletile
capability of going forth and by
inshisiuslus ownon industry drawing from the
olementsjementsclements those things which are ne-
cessary for his own subsistence
I1 memlerrememberre ileadingreading an anecdote of

stephen girard and of a young nianman
hebe hadbadbahhah had in his empioemploymentinentanent ait longiong
time who hadbad received sowsomesomosoa en-
couragementcouracourigement and had large expecta-
tions from him that when hefiebie hadllad
attained his majority he would set
lim up in businessbus iniss when that time
arrived instead of giving the youngyoang
man a draft for a certain amount of
money liehelleile told him to go and serve
an apprenticeship to some useful
trade by which in case of a reverse
of fortune behe would be enabled to
earn his own subsistence the young
man went and bound himself to a

cooper and learned that trade in a
years time he went back to Mhis
patron with a barrel of his owrrpiake1owddid PI1 IT1

the old gentleman examined 1nee
barrel alandanaid asked the price hebe could661iff
afford them at and was told it adoliaa dollarr
each mr girard saidaidsaldald6 it was25 a
good artic e and worth the inmoneyney
and if he could make as good barrelsarre

1

I1 s
as thatthab forfor1batthabthat price hebe had trisureo1

1

rikrec&
to himself a lilivingvinginin any event4hafcevontthht
might happenli appen for his obedienceobedincd inin
going and learning a trade asiv teethe
old gentleman hadbadhaibaahaa directed anfnhimiahzh he16
was rewarded with a check fur titwenty-
five

y1len ty
thousand dollars to set himI1MUupaup1

in business 1 I

in case of any reverse of f6filfortuner ne11
this man had something to falubafalfbafnlv backck
upon I1 have always thought thlthitliisaliis
was a very good principle to lctlebnctuporilet tipon
I1 would like to see all of ouroar young
men learn some useful tradeirade olyor o6i6iloccu-
pation which would produce horborfrlh6mthem
an honourablehonourable living by tbtheirtheinblownbiOwn0wffal
industry and if they acquire chisinthisin&
early life habitsbabits of industry hilddaidandrderdiidandr6rderarderdemder
become natural Yro
by industry we thrive indiisfryinduindastry

in the mechanical and agriculturalagri6filfuraif
pursuits iais the foundation of our ulm
dependence and they who obtain a
livelihood by habits of industry areare
far more honourhonourableable members of gosgotso
clety than they who live by theirwitstheir wits
I1 heard recently of a city ihailie1hatge

outsiders are endeavourinendeavouring to snarlstar
called corinne which it is saisalsaidsaldd isis 10lo6
be the great city of the interior west
who are going there to expend theirtheirl
labour can cities be built with&46with6ut
labour I1 think not I1 havehave anho61
idea that a great city will be bubuiltiniihn4
the location designated unless iia difdlfI1
ferent class of people go there thathan1thanan
isig to be found in such places geigergenerallykrall d

I1 have no doubt that the soil lsiisrisnchisachis nchlih
and that by industry the elementsS11
necessary for the builbullbulibuildingdinodinc0 upbp afabfaOP
great city could be developed but
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any person who expects that a large
city is going to be reared without
industryandindutry4ahdindustryand hardhandharahanahaia labour reckons
without his host therethere may be a
rush there for a short time of specuspeca
latorslatoisgatorslabois loafers and rowdies butifbutiabut if
thesthese are the only classesclashes ofpeopleof people
who go there as there is good reason
to believe this great city that istois to
be ilkelike others of the samesathesarne classclassi will
soon die out and the people be scat-
tered to some other places
can men be industrious and follow

the various avocations and pursuits
of jif6ihdlife and still be servants of godgodlgodi
yes such things are conducive to
good morals it is said that an idle
brain is the workshop of the devil
and it is far more likely toth be soto
than the brain of a pepersonrson who is
occupied with some useful employ-
ment can a person work on the
railroad for instance and be asso-
ciated with the wicked withoutbeingwithout being
contaminated by them 0 yes if
hebe is so disposed an elder of is-
rael should wrap himself as with a
mantle from sin whether liegoeslingoeshe goes to
preach the gospel to a wicked world
or whether he goes to labour imongamong
the wicked such a man will loseiose
nothingzi but hebe will gain the esteem
even 5 of the wicked themthemselvesseles by
being faithful and true to his calling
keekeepingpin r the commandmentscomthandments of god
and obserobservingvinovinc0 the word of wisdomand no matter what society he may
babe in he will be respected and will
be far more likely to be so for the
strict observance of the principles of
the religion hebe professes than lielleile will
bobe ibbeifbeif he doesdoeg not observe them I1
do notknowthatrfotknowthat it is any excuse for
a man wimoketo smoke chew drink whisky
take the name of god in vain swear
or drink tea or coffieecoffeecofflee because lie
mingles with those who do such
things do you thinkyourthink your associates
would resprespectect you the more for it
no not a whit but they would re

spect you more for not doindolndoing such
lingsthingsti they would have greater
confidence in you and if they had
money they wished to entrust ioto the
care of any one they would sooner
entrust it to the care of a man who
wasflithfulwas faithful to the principles of his
religion than to their associates who
get drunk gamblegambie swearsivear and com-
mit every abomination
this people have been awakened

tot6ta a sense of their duty in keeping
the word of wisdom yet many of
them think it a sufficient excuse for
them to use hot drinks if they hap-
pen to be where others use them in
this way they are falling back to the
use of tobacco and are smoking0 their
pippipeses or ainarscinarscigars and are drinkingdrinkin tea
aandd coffee or a littlewbiskylittle whisky now and
aagainainaln and are letting those old habits
grow on them again this is wrong
they should not do it I1 mention
this in order to stir up your pure
minds by way of remembrance we
should not forget that we have en-
tered into covenant not to do so
latter day saints should remember
that there is not a day hourorhorrorhour or mo-
ment in which they can afford to lay
aside the armourarmoun of righteousness
there is no time but what the adver-
sary is at their elbows ready to enter
in take h6ldhald and lead them into for-
bidden paths it is and ever has
been a strupstruggle09ae1e with this people to
trample the wickedness of the world
under their feet it rises before us
continually andan&ana we aroare never without
it we do not expect to be without
Ait in our midst if this is the kingdom
of god I1 suppose jesus hadbad as goudgoodood
an idea of what constituted the king-
dom of god as linyany of us and hebe
said it was like a net cast into the
sea which brought forth all kinds
both good and bad therefore letiet no
one say this cannot be thetho kingdom
of god because there are some whowhoa
are not righteousn in our midst be
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cause the wicked and unrighteous are
in the world must we be partakerspartakers
of their wickedness by no means
it is not at all necessary that it should
be so let us endeavour to eradicate
from our own bosoms all sin it is
not a matter of enthusiasm to last
for an hour a day or a week and
then die out it is in this way that
people forget god and do wickedly
you know that thetlletile scriptures inform
us thatthab they who do wickedly andsnd
all the nations whowiiowilo forget god shallshailshali
be turned into hellbellholi the paths of
virtue and truth are the paths of
peace the paths of union that thetlletile
leaders of thistills people are striving
incessantly to introduce amonoamong nsus
are calculated to create excellence
greatness and power in our midst
by pursuing these paths we shall
grow inin every virtue and excellence
until we shall attain to those great
glories that are for the faithful about
which we sing and pray and the
contemplation of which always lights
up our minds with so much joy and
bliss by faithfully observing11 the
counsels gigiyengivenglyengleenreneen to us we shall actually
come into possession of these things
as naturally as a child by constant
instruction comes to attainments in 1

learning it will be done by gainingrainingainin
item by itembyitem by living our holylyly rere-
ligion day by day hour by hour and
all thetlletile timelime
blessed is that person man and

woman who can retain from youth
up a good holy and righteous0 influ-
ence who have never committed
an overt act preserving themselves
righteously beforebegore the lrdard in all
good faith and conscience all thetiietile
days of their lives I1 say blessed
are such persons persons arearo liable
to bsbe overtaken in liquor but in
zion we should be free from these
practices to a far greater extent than
in the world it is to overcome the
evils that exist in the world that the

lord is gathering his saintstogesaints toge-
ther why if every man and womanworfiain
who gathers to zion were determined
to follow their ovrio vn ways the state
of things that exists in the world
would soon be established here and
thetho object of the lord in gatheringgatliering
his people together would be frus-
trated yet therethero are many people
here who cannot see this and they
feel themselves infringed upon why
such persons are greater than the
saviour of the world in their own
estimation he came here to do his
fathers will and in bishis greatest
agony he prayed that the cup mimight1ghtaht
be taken from him if it were possible
11 nethertheleisnetherlhele he said 11 not my will
but thine be done his owwlvillown will
was swallowed up in the will of his
Fatherfather and yetyebsebset wowe poor miserable
mortals can stick up our noses and
say 11 wowe will do as we please if
anything1 is brought forthforth bbyy the inin-
spiration of the almighty thatseemsthatseemthat seemsseem
to entcnfccuteuh our corners aroare we a band
of brethren standing shoushonshoulderderden to
shoulder undertheundertieundundererthethe baunerofemanbaunerbannerbannen ofemanuelue1I
him who said lobdetdebleblotlet not my will

but thine be done if we are we
shall walk in the path marked outoat
for us by the captain of our salva-
tion oh says one I1 tliinthinkiliink I1
understand comprehend and know
better than any one else I1 aniam nnotot
going to do as such a one tells me
my bishopbiihop president or some ononee
else in authority over me he does6eaes
not know as much as I1 do per-
haps not the sequel will show ihowho
know most
if we have a proper conception of

the counselcounselsz given to us we shallshilshalishii
never utter such sentiments orhetbetletfeiietleb
them have placa in our hearts itsit4sit is
difficult sometimesometimesi to get into our

I1 earscars and hearts what is required of
usu hence the amount of instruction
tliatthateliat has to bsbe given to the people
it was yearsye irs and years before we got
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the people to take hold of thetetee word
ofvisdomof wisdom there have been such
things as reformations in the midst
of the people of god I1 suppose be-
cause of the proneness of the people
to relapse into the ways of the world
hence it becomes necessary every
oncewicemice in a while to arouse israel to a
eensesensebense of their duties that they may
sustain the kinkingdomkindomdom of god
there are a great many people who

cannotseeq4wwtseecanno tsee thethejsjogdoM1 0.0 d&tnm of godd al
W 0 1 k

though thetiie events ionlonlongiong sibicsincesiiic0 foretoldforeoore toldy
which should transpire iiilriin connexion
withwiththatwiththafcthatthab kingdom are actually tran-
spiring before their eyes the people
of the world are blind they cannot
see the kingdom and a great many
saints and pretty good at that who
should see the kingdom of heaven
in thefliebhe introduction of a nownew principle
oftentimes fail to do so Is the
word of wisdom of the kingdom0 of
heaven yes Is operationcooperationco of
the kingdomkindom of heaven yesYs Is
union in the midst of this people of
the kingdom of heaven yesyet Is
the oneaman7manman power with which the
wiirworldnndsoimuchfanltidtfiiid01so xmucli fault andandtalktaiktalk1I k
about so mmuchuchucb ofof imeiremekiagdomwwk1vd6fja of
heaven yes if god is oar father
and is at the head of it it is then
why should there be so much dread
and fear of the lord establishing his
government in the world did it
ever do anybody any harm 0 no
did it ever do anybody any good or
is it calculated in its nature to do
anybody any good yes the greatest
good then why so much dread and
teareanear of it because the people can-
not see the kingdom of god in it
but is it not very far from them
god is not very far from themtham nor
from any of us and his work is esta-
blished and is transpiring right before
our face and eyes the government
of god is beinbeing established on the
earthbarthiearthi and the world does not know
it yet it is like a city set on a hill

for everybody to gaze upon and in-
vestigatevestigate yet they treat it as if it
were of no moment to them time
will show that it is of the utmost
importance to0 o them let no ppersonerson
pass it by as an idle tale for time
will disclose that it is of the utmost
importance to everyeveny son and daughter
of adam they had better at least
give it a passing notice and investiinvests
gateit with honesty of purpose oar
hopes aitorforitorgorgon thepethepqthepreenjj6htandand future ounourburcurcun
happiness and prosperity and even
existence itself are bound up in the
kingdom and government of god
what else is there now upon the face
of the earth but what has a tendency
to destruction look at the stream
of vice and corruption that is flowing
on bearing its votariesvotaries to the gulf of
despair ahovhowho can stem the torrent
people cacan ieeleesee it but can they stop
it noittboittno itbearsit bears them along0 on itssurface and they are lost for ever
Is it not time that some standard
should be erected on the earth around
which those who are disposed to do
rightitright may rally where they will be
I1aleaafefe from this greabgreat gulfguifoulguloui f stream of
destructionodd4ructiorilriekil1 1 TI think it is time be-
cause the lord has thought so and
he has commenced his work he
has erected his standard and is call-
inginding0 to the people and pointing0 the
way to safety not that he or any
one else expects this stream to be
checked or stopped in its mad career
it will bear its onward course until
finfinallytilly it finds its depths but wowe
may save one here and another there
and so the lord may get to himself
a people it is like being snatched
as brands from the burning he will
bring them to a place where they
can bo instructed this has been
the case with us the lord has
brought us together and he is seek-
inginc to iustructinstruct us that we and our
alldrenchildren after us may escape those
great evils which are so prevaprevalentent in
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the world I1 necneeueenuee3 not mention them
they arearoanoane patent to the eyes of all
the people have forgotten god they
do not not know his ways although
there are manywellweliweil intentioned people
who are seeking to do their duty and
are livinglivinmlivina in the hope of a blessed
reward hereafter they will obtain
it they are trying to stem the tor-
rent of evil as far as it is in their
power but they do not know the
only true and wise god and jesus
christ whom he has sent whom
to know is eternal liflandlifeandlife and another
evil is they do not try to know him
or they would investigate and try to
find out god and his kingdom
the lord is not responsible for allnilaliail

the evil if which I1 have been speak
icaicgingido neither for all the diversities of
rereligionll11 ciorioiori in the world he created
man upright but man has sought out
many inventions if the people would
seek after the lord and be content to
walk in his ways do you think the
diversities in regard to religion that
now exist would be known by no
means we should allillaliailtiltii come then to
a unity of the faith
the latter day saints have great

cause to rejoice because they are
blessed above all other people they
aie learning the ways of the lord
and more blessed are they still if
they follow in them they are laying
a foundation that will stand for ever
there is no principle of virtue truth
holiness and riorighteousness but what
is calculated to exalt man iuin time and
for ever and ever those who build
not on these principles are building
on sand and their superstructure will
be washed away whenwilen the tempest
comes while they who build onoiloiioti the
rock of truth will be able to with-
stand all opposioppositoppositiontion and they willvill
eventually obtain that glory and ox
altatontation that the saints now talk
about
these principles are true and can

bobe depended upon god is their
author flehefiefid is at thetho helm heishels
our father and we may come to elc7fje ij
al tationlation in his presencepresenco if weillwe will
live for it and in thisearthlythisoearthlythis earthly proba
tion we callcancalicail be workerscoworkersco with HhimI1m t
in tilethetlle establishment of his kingdom l
on the earth if weivevve will serve himhinjhini
and keep his commandments ve
may comocome to him on his own platpiat
form on his own terms babbatbut notnob dnqn1qn
our own that is the trouble with
christendom andalleabdalleand the world at larkelargerlarge9 t 3
they are trying to make the lor4srlords
ways correcornecorrespondspondspona with theirs nvhy17
they would tear him to piecplecpieceses if
they could havo theirthein wishes carriea
out they would dethrone Jejehovahbovahhovah
and overturn his power and kingkingdomI1 dogdow
could he exist if the world couldcoulat
have their own way Aagreatmany7greatgreab many

A

called latter day saints feel a little
the same way perhaps they ddo0 notanotqnot
know it but it amounts tollo 11oaeno lessssrr
IT1 have known people come for courscoupscounselcoupseljelj
when they had their own minds madejmade
up about the course theytlleytiley intende4jqtintended to
pursue all theytlleytiley wanted wwasas to re
ceiveceideceiveceide counsel that corresponded with
their notions if they received tbjitt44 r

all right otherwise it would not ddotidotjdotaqf1
all thetiletlletiie world is ataltenalteraftenterten is to try tamketqmketo make
the lord come to their terms he
cannot do it 1 1

it would be well for us sosometimesretimemetimemeilmetime
if we could see a few of our own in

J consistencies and what wowe require ofapea
thetiletiietlle lord thetlletile plan of salvation is
amply sufficient to save to the utinutter- s

most how in our own way
no in the way that the lordloo100lon hasideidtde
vised ifwe are saved in his king-
dom we shall have to bow aoto Hhisistrl l
laws we cannot be saved without
hahe has a right to dictatedlictatedictate he has
done so and it is for us todohistodto doohlsoHishis
bidding w0Yt we are blessed in having thetf e livings
oracles in our midst and in havingahavingrhavirqofihavingr
standard erected around which wawe
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can rally the bible is good and
we beliebellebeilebelievebelleveve inin it moiemoremore than any other
ppeopleeape9pI1 e the book of mormonmormon aandnd
the bab0book61 of doctrine and covenants
arettearetbeare the word of god and they con-
tain i i immanyany precious gemsgerns every line
isfullis fullfuli of knowledge intelligence and
truth and is calculated to bobe a benefitI1
to uslistis but yet above and far beyond
allailaliriipli we have the living oracles in our
midst to tell us what to do todayto day A
great portion of the scripture

1

we have
wowas the living oracles to the people in
the day in which it was given and
it hhasas become Sscripturecrip turoturc because it wasas
given by the inspiration of the al
mighty it was applicable to the
day in which itwasetwasit was given we have
the living oracles in our midst to give
us that which is applicable to our
day 1 let us make our ways conecorrecono
spandsppnd toabetojbeto the lords for we read that
teast4asas high as the heavensareheavensheavensareare above
the earth so are his ways bigbettbanhigher than
our ways and his thoughts thathan ghrhr
thoughts wearoblessedinwe are blessed in havinga n

his ways made known to us because
he knows best he hliftsis more know-
ledgeI1edge and understanding and greater
ability and can perform and accodaccom
plish more than any other power that
exists and that people only may be
said to be blessed who walk in his
ways and do his bidding
I1 feel sometimes as thoughthouyhthoush I1 had

never lived in reality until I1 became
acquainted with the principles of the
gospel I1 feel as thoughthoua13 my whole
existence had been a waste in one
Qonsesenseense it lihasag I1 did not know howbow to
serve Ggod0d I1acceptablyacceptlablybis inin his slasihsiasighttI1 did4didadidmbtrfibvib6mprehendcomprehend rigliteousnpssnghteousnpss
neith6rdidineither did I1 know bowhow to sanctify
myself lebrelebrobefore him we are taught
thaitulthaltue obedienceobeddiice is better than sacrifice
therefore letuslotusiotusletiet us go to blobroblebrethrenbi thren and
tisacistoistcistcrsrs41thwith oar mights to serve god
andanakna kielpkeepkieqp his commandmentscommandmenticoninialdmenticommand menti S
shairondr we ccorne finally to inheriti those
blebieblessings41hgs which are promisedprom sed to the
faithful which I1 pray we may ultirltifulti
moelyoiatclyaaiuamfahratfahr for christs sake amenarnenannen
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I1 understand that many of the
brethren and sisters in the old coun

I1try lent money to their friends now
here to assist them to einelneinignateemigrateignate quite
a number of letters have been sent
statstatinglnigirig tbthatthaitbtt those friends covenanted

before leaving that they wvruldpuld repay
that means with the finsfirs money they
earned after arriving here and that
they would also send more than thaytheythae
had borrowed in order to assist those
who hadbad prerioaslyprericoasly assisassiaassistedted them


